The Pulaski County Museum

Housed in the old courthouse which was built in 1903, the
museum showcases the original courtroom complete with
wooden beams, pews and judge and jury boxes. Farm and
domestic products of yesteryear are on display on the ﬁrst
level. A guided tour gives a colorful account of the history
of the county. A $2 pp donation is requested.

The Old Stagecoach Stop

The oldest building in Pulaski County, the Old StagecoachStop was built in the mid 1800’s and operated as a hotel,
Civil War hospital, and dentist ofﬁce. A guided one hour
tour tells each room’s story. A $2 pp donation is requested.

Talbot House Antiques

Once the local physician’s home, this late 1800’s
Victorian-style is now ﬁlled to the brim with a collection of
antiques and period art. A complimentary tour lasts
approximately forty-ﬁve minutes.

Trail of Tears Memorial

A Certified Historic Site on the Trail of Tears National
Historic Trail. This memorial area features seven storyboards along a paved path about tribulations of the
Cherokee nation along the Trail of Tears.

Historic Route 66 Step on Guided Tour

Step back in time and learn about the history still alive
along this famous route. A step-on guide will keep the
interest of your group with a factual and lively 2 hour
presentation featuring photos from a time gone by.

Army Installation Tours & WWII Complex

Fort Leonard Wood is group friendly. A step-on guide will
be furnished for a windshield tour which includes three
Army museums to visit... at no charge. Bus tours are only
allowed with prior approval through the proper channels.

Adventurous Group?

Enjoy a leisurely group canoe, kayak or rafting float trip
through scenic Pulaski County along the Big Piney and
Gasconade Rivers. There are many outfitters to serve group
paddle sport needs.

Great Sense of Humor?

If so, your group will want to see Uranus Inc! This complex
is wacky and wild with so much to see and do! A fudge
factory, a hilarious general store, ax throwing, escape
rooms and a Sideshow Museum, just to name a few.

DINING

The dining scene is the perfect place to
explore authentic international flavor
profiles. German, Korean, or Mediterranean are options as well as a seat at the
Hibatch grill while entertained by the
chef. Chain franchise favorites include
Colton's Steak House, Cracker Barrel or
Ruby Tuesday. Missouri is known for
mouth watering BBQ; groups can choose
to enjoy beef, pork or chicken at the
Elbow Inn BBQ Pit or Sweetwater B.B.Q.
for some down-home rib ticklin’ good
times. Pulaski County is home to over
120 eateries and dining choices from
unique Mom & Pop’s to nationally recognized restaurants. For a complete listing,
visit PulaskiCountyUSA.com

LODGING

With over 1700 hotel roomsfrom Marriott and Hilton properties, to
the always reliable chain franchisesyou’ll find the right place at the right
pricepoint for your group. Let your hotel
be basecamp for a hub and spoke day trip
to a regional attraction. For a complete
listing, visit PulaskiCountyUSA.com

Centrallly located in the heart of the Ozarks, Pulaski County
is conveniently located along Interstate 44. Many regional
attractions are a short drive away, including the St. James
Wine Region.
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Karen Hood, CTIS

Pulaski County Tourism Bureau
137 St. Robert Blvd., Ste. A
St. Robert, MO 65584
PulaskiCountyUSA.com | 573 336-6355

Group Tour Services

Pulaski County Tourism Bureau is happy to
provide many complimentary services for
Receptives and Group Tour Operators.
• Customized Group Itineraries
• Step-on Guide Referrals/Coordination
• Lodging/Dining Bid Assistance
• Meeting Space Assistance
• Museum Tour Coordination
• Regional Itinerary Assistance
FREE Welcome Reception/Comfort Stop
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